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INTR>DUC'l'IO N AND StiW.ARY 

S 1mple random sampling ie b~ far the most commonly 

used method of sampling in surveys. It is s~ple, operation

~ allY convenient and gives equal chance of selection for all 

the units in the populat-ion. When, however, the utiTts- -v~y 

consideraply in size, as is often the case, stmpl~ fandom 
~ ... -._ .. ' .. 

sampling does not take into account the possible importance 

of larger units in the populati~n. Under sucb circumstances, 

without foregoing the operational convenience of stmple random 

sampling, it is desirable to use auxiliary intor.mation, such 

as size of unit, at the est~tion stage, for obtaining more 

efficient estimators of the population Yalue in the sensa of 

giving estimators with smaller stanQ.ard errors. 'l'wo examples 

of such esttmation procedures are the 'Ratio and Regression' 

methods of est~tion. 

The two classica~ ratio esttmators are the ratio of 

means estimator 'Ya = :n X or equivalently the we'-ghted 
xn _ i I:~ Xir1 -

mean ot the ratios estimator r., = " X and the 
- - - ~ .!1 

l9_tan of ratios esttmator Yr = -~n X, where Yn and Xn are the 
- ·. y 

sample means, rn, the mean QJ indivi.dual ratios r = - in the 
X ... -

sample and X is the known population mean ot the auxiliary ,., 
variable x. Both the estimators are known to be biased. The 

latter is not even consistent. An exact expression for the 

bias in Yr is available which does not depend upon the sample 

size n. Since the unweighted mean r 0 may be seriously biased 

if r tends to be larger (or smaller) for large x than tor small x, 
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estimator Yr is likely to be more biased than the estimator 

Ya baaed on the weighted mean rw· No exact expression tor 

-the bias in yR is available; however 1 tor samples or moderate 
-

size, trom populations in which the linear regression pt 

yon x passes,near the origin, and in which the coefficient 

ot variation or x is not too large, the. bias ·1n 'Ya ~ , ,_ . 
negligible. But the problem how large the sample should be 

' _..,._ ·- .. 
to ~e the bias negligible has not yet been solved satisfac-

torily tor all types ot popul'-tions'. 
f" 

The classical regression estimator is obtained by 

evaluating the least squares line of best tit y = Yn+bn( x-in) 

at the point X 1 giving "Y1:r =·:Vn•bn(i··.'i
0

) as a regression 

est~ator of the population mean, where bn is the sample 

regression coefficient ot y o~ x. Except when the true regress

ion line pasaes through the·origin 1 the regression estimator 

is less biased 1 and more precise 1 than the ratio estimator 'Y8 • 

On the other hand 1 the ratio estimator is more easily calculated. 

The available bias expressions and variance formulae 

tor both the regression estimatorylr and the ratio estimator 

'Ya are o~ly approximate 1 the approximations assuming the sample 

size n to be sufficiently large. for small samples nothing is 

kno\~ about the nature o! their bias and precision. This 

situation has led the research workers in the field to explore 

~s and means of obtaining 'Ratio and Regression type• 

est~tors, Which are either ~ompletely tree from bias or 

subject to a smaller bias than the customary ones. 

In this connection Quenouille (1956) has suggested a 

technique of reduding the bias 1n the ratio est~tor yR. 
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' 
By splitting a sample of size 2n at ~andom into two sub-samples 

or sizes n each, he has. ccrtsidered a weighted average ot the 

three ratio estimators or the for.m yR' applied to the total 

sample and the two sub-samples 1 where the weights are chosen 
- l 

-in suol! a wa:y as to reduce the bias to the order --, • 
~ n 
Ravind;r::a Singh ( l962) has turther investigated the technique 

and examined the optimum ~iJ1zes :ror the two sub-sarnples~t~ 

respect to the order of decrease in bia~ and the efficiency 
., I 

~--<...~·-

ot the modified ratio estimator as compared to the ordin~y 

one.• Uttrty and NanJamma ( 1959) have developed a ~echnique 

ot estimating the bias of a ratio estimator unbiasedly to 

any given degree ot approximation. and used this estimator of 

bias to correct the ratio esttmator for its bias, thereby 

getting an 'almost unbiased ratio estimator•. 

Unb~ased ratio and regression type estimators have 

been evoJ,.ved. in recent years 1 following two different approaches. 

Of the ratio and regression type, the ratio type has received 

much attention. The first app~oach consists in getting new 

types of unbiased ratio and regression est~ators under common-
\ 

ly a.d.opted sampling schemes. The second approach is to modify 

the sampling scheme so as to make the usual ratio- estimator 

(i.e., Ratio of the unbiased est~tor ot the population total 

of y to the unbiased estimator et the population total ot x 

under the origi~ scheme or sampling) unbiased. 

Hartley and Ross ( 1954) have been the ~ae-rs in the 

group ot authors who tried to obtaip unbiased. estimators under 

the conmonly adopted sampling schemes. In simple random sampling 

without replac~ent, they have giYen an elegant expression tor 
-~ 
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the bias in Yr• and an un~iased estimator of that bias 1 

thereby arriving at an unbiased ratio estimator 

(N-l)n 

N(n-l) 

4 

Robson (1957) has derived the exact formula-tor~ variance, 
'- . 

and an unbiased estimator of the variance. In large samptes, 
' ' -J .. ..., ____ . . 

more simple estimators of the variance ot Yr and an ext'efnsive 

-discussion of the relative efficiencies ot est~tors Ya• yr 

andy~ have been given by Goodman and Hartley (1958). 

Sukhatme ( 1962) has obtained a generalized fol'Ul ot 
-I Yr for multistage designs. A double sampling version of _, 
Yrt in which the unknt)wn population mean of x is replaced 

by the sample mean of x based on a larger preliminary 

sample, without disturbing the property ot unbiasedness, has 

been given by Sukhatme {1962) together with a comparison ot 

its large sample efficiency with the double sampling versions - -of Ya and y r· Jose Nieto Pascual < 1961) considers, 1n a 

atra.tifiecl population, a • separate• unbiased ratio estimator _, 
which is a straight..--forward generalization of Yr, and a 

'combined' unbiased ratio eet~tor, the latter being based 

on a slightly different sampling scheme. The scheme for the 

combined est~tor consists in drawing K independent stratified 

samples, each sample containing one unit selected at random 

from each of the strata. In large samples, he has obtained a 

comparison of the combined unbiased estimator with the usual 

combined biased estimato~ and also a comparison of the separate 

Hartley and Ross unbiased est~tor with the usual separate 
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biased estimator. 

Hickey .(1959) bas put!orward a general theory for 

constructing •unbiased ratio and regression type' estimators 

in simple random sampling without replacement 1 using 

information on the population means of several auxiliary 

variates. For a sub class of his general class of estimators 

henas obtained non·negative unbiased estimators of the 

variance. No attempt has
1 

however, been ·made to inve.q_i~~te 

the variance ot the proposed class of unbiased es.timators. 
• ' I 

Williams (1961, 1963) has considered a hypothetlcal 

two stage sampling scheme, in which at the first stage, one 
S\)t\.~ 

of the possible a~e~s or the whole population into s mutually 

exclusive 

tion size 

selection 

n and exhaustive groups ot size _ each (i.a. popula-
ns · lt 

N = --> is selected at random, followed by the 
k 

with equal probability without replacement ot k ot 

the groups. For a given split of the population and a random 

selection of the groups, conditionally he has obtained a 

general class of unbiased ratio and regression type estimators. 

In actual usage the groups are obtained by splitting a simple 

random sample without replacement of size n from t~e whole 

population, but not by splitting the population itself. The 

same principle is extended to obtainea unbiased est~tors 

in multistage designs, as also to obtain a 'combined' 

unbiased estimator in stratified populations. He has also 

discussed the unbiased estimation ot estimator variance and 

the precision of the regression type estimators. 

The underlYing principle in the approach of a second 

group of authors 1n evolving unbiased ratio type estimators 
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" 1\ stems from the following considerations. If ;!'
8 

and >2s are 

unbiased estimators or the population totals Y and X, based 

on the sth sampie select'ed with,_any given sampling design, 
1\ y 

then the ratio estimator R = __! will be unbiased tor the 
i 

ratio R = Y/X, it the design is lo chang.ed that P 8 , the 

probabi--lity of selecting the sth sample is pZ'()portional to 
" . . th 
J'.

8
P ~ where P' is the probability of selecting t,b.e f 

XaPs 
in the origlnal sampling design, i.e. if P8 = X • 

tu;rther) P $ is same for all s, then P 8 should be made prOtn~~:" , .. 
1\ 

tional to X8 to make the ratio estimator unbiased. 

Thus in the case o.f simple random sampling without 
y 

replacement the ratio "i~ ot the sample m~ans 1VOUld be 
n . 

unbiased for the populat~on ratio if the original sampling 

design is modified so as to make the probability of selecting 

the s th sample proportional to <'in> 
8

, or in other words 

proportional to the total size of the sample. Lalliri ( 1961) t 

Mid,uno ( 1952) and Sen ( 1952) have' indep,endentl.y given sampling 

procedures tor obtaining a sample w!tb probability proportional . 
to its total size. Based on these procedures of selaction, 

lles BaJ ( 1954) has given m.od.!fied sampling schemes appropriate 

to utlistage, stratified, multistag:e and multiphase designs, in 

the oa.se of simple random sampling w1 thout replacement, which 

eliminate the bias of the usuaJ. 'ratio estimator. 

Murty 1 NanJamma. and Sethi ( 1959) have given modifica

tions ot many of the selection procedures, commonly adopted 

in pra.ot·ica, which, while, retaining the form of the usttal biased 

ratio-estimator, make them unbiased. !he method suggested by 
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thew consists essentially in selecting the first unit with 

probability proportional to the auxiliary variate 1 and the 

remaining units in the sample according to the original 

sampling scheme. Indeed the method is very elegant and 

provides easily calculable unbiased estimators of the s~pl

ing variances also 1 but its utility is limited in practice 

as it assumes the knowledge ot all the :x ·values in the popula-
~-

tion, in which case a better sampling design can be tor.muiated. 

Recently Pathak ( 1964) has shown that if in these mo\dil&ied , ~ 

sampling schemes a sufficient statistic 1s available and if 

the ratio est~tor does not depend upOn the sufficient 

statistic, it can be unifor-mlY improved by Rao-Blaokwell 

theorem. This result has been used by him in deriving un• 

biased ratio estimato:rs 1 better than the ratio estimators 

given by Murty 1 Nanjaoma and Sethi. 

The present investigation is a critical study of 

Mickey's unbiased ratio and regression type estimators~ 

Section l deals with the unbiased est~tion of the variance 

ot Mickey's estimator in its general for.m. Section 2 is 

concerned with the investigation of the precision of Klckey's 

unbi&aed ratio type est£mators 1 utilia~ing infonnation on a 

single auxiliary variable; and a comparison of their efficiency 

with the usual biased ratio estimator Ya in large samples. In 

section 3 an attempt is made to obtain a large sample formula 

for the variance of the unbiased regression type estimators 

based on a single auxiliary variable J and to compare their 

efficiency with the usual biased regression estbnator and the 

corresponding Mickey's ratio type estimators. Section 4 is a 
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study of the. unbiased ratio type est·ima.tors .based on :two 

auxiliary variables in respect of 'their precision, in 

8 

large· samp:les, and 'tb:e1r relat~ve efficiency compared with 

the Olkin 1 a weighted and biased ll"S.tio estimator. Section 5 

deals with the development ·of Mickey• s principle to obtain 

unbiased ,~atio and regression type estimators 1n two-phase 
---

sampling. It a.l.so includes the unbiased estimation of 

their variances and a discussion of their large sam~Ji« . 

eft~oiency. compared with the· usual biased ratio and regress-
' .... .....,_~ 

ion est~tors in two~phasa sampling. ln Section 6 aepaxat• 

and ·combined unbia.ted rat :to type est1mators, based on 

Mickey•s.principle, are gi~en for stratified simple· random 

sampling wi tho.ut replacement together with the unbiased 

estimation of thair Va.l;"iance. Finally, Section. 7 gives some 

numerical :res~lta concerning the performance. of the unbiased 

ratio type eat~tors with respect to the Ulual biased ratio 

estimators. 



l. UNBIASED ES'rDfATION OF ESTIJIA!OR VARIANCE ;._ 

ilickey-' a 'unbiased ratio and rEJgression estimators r 

are particular .cases of general class ot unbiased estimators 1 

developed by him. A br1et account ot the sampling frame 1 

samplins design, and the construction procedure ot the general 

class ot eat~tors is necessary to o11tline the results ot 

this Section. 

Xicktx''l .. un~iaaed estiptox:p ' 
~ . 

Let the finite population ot size N be represented 

by a set ot (p+l) component vectors 

(yJ, xl~·t XaJ, ••••·••·••·• XPJ), jal 12, ••••••• 1N, 

where X:tt x2 , ...... , Xp are p auxiliary variables with known 

- - -population means X1 , X2 1 ... , ...... 1 Xp• !he probleJB is. to 

estimate t4e unknown population mean Y ot the variable y 

under study. For th1s purpose, a simple random sample ot 

size n ·is selected (without replacement) from th& population.· 
• 

Let y, and i 1 , 1•l,2, ••••• ,p denote the sample means. 

Given this sample, tor any choice ot mot the sample 

elements , m t.. n, the ~emainill8 n-• element~ cons.ti tute a 

atmple random sample of size n-m trom the ~inite population 

ot N-m elements derived by excluding the selected m elements 

from the given population. Let ~ represent the m sample 

elements so chosen out of the civen sample and ai(~), 1•1 12 1 ••• ,p 

denote some known real valued functions of the observations 21m• 

Further let y11 , and i1m, 1•1,2, •••• ,p, be the means of the 

observa.t1ona lim• 
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Furtbar let q. denote the statistic·given b7 

.... 
Um = " -"n-• (1,1) 

Then, it E( /m} denotes the conditional expectation tor a 

given set Zmt we have 

Consequently, it 

then E(Tm(m) 

~ (t1u/Jil) =. YN-m 

• 

(N-m>U....Ya 
N 

y 

I '' (.1.2) 

Hence unconditionallY al~o Tm provides an unbiased estimator 

-· ot the population mean Y, 

The estimator T'm which can also be wr1 tten in the 

following equivalent tor.ma: \ 

p • 

Lai ~Sa> <"i11a-i1> \ 
t:• < 1.L> 

(1.5) 
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is hereafter called Mickey's un~:lased est1mator 1 iri its 

general tormJ meaning thereby lUckey' • unbiased estimator 

1'm with arbi~rary coefficient function• al(Zaa) ,i=l,B , •• ,p. 

Bere Zm lDS\Y be taken as the observations on the first 

m draws of the sampl~ of size n .or .u any subsample of size m 

trom the given sample. Thus a general clasa of unbiased 

estimators can be obtained by talcing \',£eighted averages ot 

estimators ot the form 'l'Jil·,, applied to all possibl~e-nnJ,ltations 

ot the sam~le elements. Ot particular interest ~s;the est~tor 
~"""'--:-....-·.. ~ ..... • 'I'm obtained from Tm by averaging over all possible permutations. 

This is so because the unordered sample plays'the role ot a 

sufticient statistic and by an application of Rao·Blackwell 

• theorem it follows that the vari~ce of Tm is never· greater than 

that of Tm• 

Mickey ~ obtained unbiased Ratio and Regression type 

est~tors as particular cases ot the estimatorTm in its general 

f'orm, by a. proper choice ot the coefficient functions a.i (sa) , 

1=1,2, ••• ,p. 

Unbiased Ratio tlPe est~ators 
\ 

For example 1 when information on only one auxilial'y 

variable is available, the choice a( zm> :: Ym I 'im = Bm, applied 

to the :t'orm ( 1.5) of Tm l provides an unbiased ratio type 

estimator 1' lm given by 

"' 
0 7 (.N•m)n J: _ l7 

J. JJn = 4-'IJIA' + L "Y - RmxJ. 
N(n·m> • • ( 1.6) 

Averaging over all possible permutations, we obtain the more 

• efficient unbiased ratio type esttmator Tlm given by 



• 
~-

• 

• - (N-m) n ;: •- 7 
BmX + N(n-m) [. Y ... RmJ.J' . •· 

where Rm is the ave race of Bm over all permutation•. 

Unbiased Regression type est~tora 
"tV\ 

l.2 

( l. 7) 

= f<Y~·Ym)Xj 
-t (Xj•'!zn)2 

With the choice a(~) : bm I 

J 

the usual linear regression coettici~~t baaed on the 

obserYations ~' expression (1.3) tor Tm yields ~cresaion 

type estimator 1'2m given by '· , 

1:. -- _;· m(N-n) J: - _ ~:-_}·-~·- ' .. 
T2m a L"Y • bm<x-X) - ~n:t.m1M L Ym·T-bm<•-x> (1.8) 

Averaaina over all permutations we obtain 

• /:.. • .~ .:.w _} m(N-n) l (~ (- -) · 
t2m. (. Y-bm<i-X) + { )Ni- L...bm Srzt•X t 

. n-m (n) 
m 

( 1.9) 

. ' 
where bzn is the average of bm over all permutations. 

The present section deals ~th the unbiased estima

tion ot the variance ot Mickey's unbiased estimators Tm and 
• !m, in their general form. 

Unbia~ed est~tor,ot the variance ot Tm 

Prom the well known formula, connecting variance, 

with the conditional expectation and conditional variance, 

we have 

V('rm) = 
( ) ( ) 

E ~V('l'n/m) ~ + V ~E('l'm/m) ~ 

= 2 ~v}'!ll-m)~•mYm (= _} ~ 



:or: (N-m)a .m fvco I•> 7 2 ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
N I 

"" (Hf
2 

E /vGn-m- t."'i<Zm>"iin-m/ m)J, ( 1.10) 

f~m the definition (l.l) of qm. 
Now we observe that 

p 

Y~ lD • Yn-m - 2:ai(Zzn)Xin-m 
"" t:l . 

is the ari thmetio mean of the observl\tions 

' p Y~ = YJ- ~ai<zm)Xijt 

made on the n-m sample elements Which are obtain~ll~~~xclud-. 
ing ~ t~ the given sample ot size n. Furthe~, ~since tor _.....,. __ :_._._ -

' .... 
a •iven choice ot zm; the remaining n-m sample elements 

constitute a random sample trom the derived population ot 

size Noodll 1 it can be seen that a non-:-ve unb1ase4 estiJna.tor of 

V {Y~ ... m I m) 

is provided by 

N•n a2
t , m=l 12, ••• ,h-2 

(N-m)(n:O:m) • • Y ,n.,.. 
( l, ll) 

'r\-'Wl ' 

12,, l " ( ' -· )2 where == L. Y 1 - Yn-m , 
Y ,n-m n-m-l J ., 

the sunmation being taken over the rema.tn1ng n-m sampe elements. 

Consequently, from (l.lO) and (l.ll), a non-ve unbiased esti

mator of the variance of Tm is given by 

""'-~r p 

Est.V(Tm>• ~N-pHN~fli.: + \4 <Ys-'Yn-m>-?:a.f(Zm)(x~~-iin-m>J 
M2(n-m).: n-m-1 ~ L=t 

J' ( l.l2) 

This_ est~tor holds good tor all values of m less than 

n except tor m = n~l, in which case there is only one observa· 

• tion of the type Yj • Further it can be seen that the-
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reliability of tpe lst.V(!z) is. more tor small values ot 

m than for th.e choices of m near to the total s~ple size 

n, as s2, is based on n-m-l degrttes ot freedom, 
y ,n-m , · 

• Unbiase4 estimator of the vari~c.._ ot Tm 

• Since tor a given 1ampl! of size n, E(Tm I n)= Tm, 

we have 
• 2 • 

V(tm> = E(Tm - ! 11) + V(Tm). 

Ave:aing over all the po~aible (~) estimators oi~a·rorm 
1\ 

Tm will 'heretore sive 
(~) (!) 

..l..L_V(Tm) = E J._ L (Tm • T;)
2 

(::) (~) 

From this 1 t follows that an unbiased estilil&.tor of the 

• variance of TIJl is given by 

• Eat. V(Tm) 

(~) 

• _l_ L_CEst.V(Tm) - ('I'm - '.1':)2J; 
(n) 
m 

where 1st·. V(Tm) is provided by ( 1.12) , 

Particular .cY!! 

( l.l3) 

( 1.14) 

• 'Fo·r the :ratio type estimators flm and tlm, trom 

(1.12) and ( 1.14) unbiased estimators of the variance are 

provided by 

Eat. V(flm) = 



- . For the reareas1on type estimators Tam ud Tg1111 

.. UAbiaaed •• t 1Mtora ot the variance are 11 ven· b~ - . 

,__.._ ' 2 
E V(T ) a (N-n},iN,•m). ! ". £<Y4·in ..... >-~·(x,.-"in-->J 

at. , 2m ua(n-a) (n-:-1) 7 t~ -, ..,. " --

·~,.---·-( 1,.17~ 

·~ 

\ 
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2. PRECISION OF RATIO TYPE ESTIUATORB WITH ONE AllXILIAaY VARIABLE --
Goodman and Hartley (1958) have investigated, in 

large s~ples, tbe relative e!~iciencies ot the ratio type -est1ma.tors 'Ya = -f- i, 'Yr = r i, 
"Y\ 

aitd Y • = '"i X + (N-1) n 
r- W(n-1) 

(r a 2. 
n L. 

J 

of whiQh the first two ~e b'-aaed estimators and the .ilftrd- an 
• t 

unbiased estimator ot' j~ They !lave shown that in large samples 
_, -

the estimator Yr is more efficient than Ya• it and only it the 

slope o~ t~e regre.ssio.n line o~ ~ on x is closer to 

N YJ ' 
rP = -!-t:- than to the population ratio a = ! I X. • 

" J=t x3 

In this section, we shall inves~igate the relative 

efficiencies of Mickey's unbiased ratio type estimators: 

and . . - ~ - ~!,_ = Rna X + "-m n (y - 1\u x) 
-.w N n-m 

(2,l) 

(2.2) 

with ·respect to the conventional biased r~tio eat~ator Ya 1 

tor large samples. 

We shal.l first obtain the variance of T:nn, in large 

samples, tor m sufficiently large and compare it with the 

variance ot the usual biased ratic estimator Ya.• After this 

• an expression for the variance ot T JJn 1 in large samples, 

will be derived. It will be seen that considerable simpl1fica-
•on • tion is effected 1_!1 the large sample variance express" of 'l'lm 



1 ~( -)a( -> .--u~l = - L y1-Y :.lj,•X and 
I o N i:.l 

f( rl n-3 2(n-2) 7 
·-n,N = L -ii - n(R:..!)- n{N-1) (N-2) _/. 

l8 

Prqota- Without loss ot generality, in the ev:aluatien ot 

these covariances 1 one may asaume the population means i and Y 

' to be zeroes. 

Then 

Cov(y,s:) 

... . 

• 'n N p32 1 where ~ rt~ / .l.. • D;:L _ 2~n-2) . 7 
• 1 L 'n n(N-l) n(N-l) (N-2) _/ • 

- 2 Putting x = y 1n this result we have Cov(x, •x> = 'n,NPos• 
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2cg ·ac 
r =·n(n!l}"f-n;l(cl'f pl2-llall f!l2l' + n II fl3." n3 II JU~ 

·~ 
" . 

s imilarJ.y Cov(y, a~ · = Kn ,N f-121 t 
""'~-~" .... ~ "" 

Q.E.D., 

We now proceed to derive V(T~)· 

Since Tlm results trom 1'm~ in i,ts geMral IQ'.l'Pl, by 

p\.ltting p = 1 and a ·(Zm) = a.' ~ have trQm {1.10) Secti~n 1, 
' 

= (N-ml2 . At - _ :_ 1 _7 V(TJ.m) N2 EL V'(yn-m Hm xn ... m at) 

2 2 
where SN-m,y ; SN-m,x and SN-m, xy are the mean sums llf squares 

and mean SU$ of prequcts in the derived population of size N-m. 

--- -·2 a · 
Write Ym = Yf'el, Xm II ~··2l Sfi-m,x = sr+•a and Sx":'m,xy~xy+e4, 

2 2 
where SY' Sx and Bxy are the mean sums ot squares and mean 

sum of produ'Cts in the population'-Ot aize N, and 

N-m 
Nm 
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= __..N-...;,;;;;;:m....__ CQ.V (JN'-m, S~-m ,x) 

= - -
_..N.._-....,.m_ r.. ur' from the leuma. 

111 '""'N•m ,N I 12 t 

• 

Similarly 

E(e2e3) = N f~ ' lti-15 (N-2) 

E(t'le4) • N ]l2l ' (N-1) (N-2) 

and E(e2e4 ) .. .N 
fl2 • 

(N•l) (N•2) 
(2.4) 

Now in the to:nwla (2.3) , to &valuate the term :B(~ si.m··,x> 
we aasume that • is suttici•ntly !arse, and ~ite 

• • (2.5) 

neglecting expectations ot cubic and higher powers in e 11 • 

Substituting tbe expected values from {2.4) 1n (2.5) , we 

obtain, to the order ot approx.ima.tion l/m, 
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where 

-
Proceed-ing o'n $1milar lines, to· the $&me order of approxit;nation, 

lt can be seen that ~ 

E(YN-m ~xv> c R S:xy I~. N ... m (C~ - c ... ,,)+ N . ~ ( PJJ! fl2l)_l , ., L Nm JIW (N .. l) (N-2), is Ys 
~ -- ''~ ,XY. "ZY 

Substituting t.he results (2.6) and (2. 7). in (2.3) all4 

simplifying , we obtain 

(2\ 7) 

'{~.8) 

If the finite populati~n correat~n factor is qeSligible '· 

then V(Txm) simplifies to 

·!!ff1c1~noy of TlM tor large m 

In large samples from a large population, the variance 

ot the usual biased ratio estimator 'Ya. is given py 
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• (2.10) 

A comparison ot ( 2. 9) a.nd ( 2. 10) clearly shows that , 

when m is larse and· the finite population correction factor 

is negligible 1-the unbiased ratio estimator Tlm is less 

efficient than the usual biased ratio -estiJia.ter Ya·' ... 

Also from (2.10) 1 we can write '· ' ~'""'-·~· - ... 

V('fJm) = 6 ... B 4n-iD. ~ _m.,..{ -n--m...,)~ 
( 

where A and B are constants independent of m; which inC1icates 

that V(T Jm) increasee as m increases from n/2 to n-i. Thu.J 

in large populations, with a sufficiently large sample, effi

ciency of T JJD goes down as the choice of m is made closer and 

closer to the total sample size n. 

It may be noted that 'lJ.m is mainly dependent on the 

unbiased estimator of the mean of the derived population 

and that this unbiased estimator is based on the derived sample 

ot size n-m.. Now as the choice ot m is made nearer and nea.rer 

to the total sample size n 1 the size of the derived sample 

decreases and con1equentlY the precision of the unbiased 

est~tor of the derived population is likelY to decrease. 

This may be one of the reasons for the decrease in the 

efficiency of f lm as m approaches the total sample size n, 

in large populations • 

• !ar1anoe. ~t 'l' lm in large s~ples 

Putt ina k = (N-m) n , from the det1n1t1Gn (2.2) N(n-m) • of Tlm 1 we have 



V(T~) 

- - • ,_'3 .. • - • 2 - .1. If +·2lcX. Cov(y 1 BQ:i);..a.u. Cov(~, X lls.)-2k Cov(y,x Bzn). 

Now writ~ y ~ Y+e1 , ~ • X -tea and S: ·=lim + •3, · 
N 

<2.11) 

("") . 
where 1\n • --i- L.. Rm, the aumnation be 1ng ... taJcen over all the 

(n) . p~ss1:ble .samplesJ ~ . 

so that E(e1)•B~e2)=E(ea)=O ... ~~ ....... 

V(e 1)= V(y), V(ea) • V(i) 1 V(ea) = V(~) 

Neglecting exp~ctationa ofi~ejms in e•• of order 3 or more, . . 
we have then 

V(i a:> = V(i\u I + •a i+ea ,Nm + •2• 3> 

':1'·12 v(a:> + J! veil + 2i 1\a cov(i, a:) (2.l2) 

S1m1lar~y, to the s~e order of appreximation 1 

,\ (2,13) 

and 

Cov(~ ,i ~) • X Covty ,a:) + Bm Cov(y ,'i) • (2.14) 

Usin& (2.12) 1 (2.13) and (2.14) 1n (2.11), we obtain 

V(T!m) = k2y(y) + k~V(i) + (k-1) 2 X2v(~)-2k~ Cov(y 1x) 
-2k(Jc-l)X Cov(y,a:)+2k(k-l)X 1m OovCi, a:)· 

(2.15) 



• Expreseion (2.l5) provides the variance of '1'1JB in large 
.. 

samples for any m less than" n • 

• Efficiency ot 'l'1m tor small m, in large samples 
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Assume that m is aosmall as compare4 to n, so that 

lc • • n!:m ·= 1. !'hen, from (2.15)' We have 

--2.-- __ , = V(yl.) • Bm V(x) - 2 Rm Cov (y,x), . ~ .(2.16) 

In lar&e samples, the corresponding expression tor the 

variance of the usual biued ratio estimator Ya is c1ven by 

- N _L~r - -
2 

V{Ya> = ~~n·r-r L'- (y~-Y)-R(x~-x>J. 
j:LJ 

(2.lB) 

,. 
Thus (2,17) and (2.18) show that TJm is more 

Pfeoise than Ya1 in large samples for m small compared to n, 

it and only if the line Y+ 'fim(x3-i> tits the values y~ more 

closely than the line Rx~; in other words, it the ~~P: o~ ~~ 

the regression line ot yon xis closer to Bb • ~L_ Bm=(N)l--lD 
(n) m 

than to the population ratio R = Y / i. . - ' In particular, when m=l, T11 = Yr 1 the Hartley and 

- l "' I Ross unbiased estimator and Rm = T l:Y ~ x 4 • rp, so that 
Jet " 

we arrive at the conclusion of GQodman and Hartley ( 1958) that 

-· Yr is more efficient than YR 1 in large samples, it and only if 

the slope of the regression line Of Y on X is closer to rp 
than to R. 



• llt:t1c1ency of '1' ll1 :tor l&rae • -- . To obtain the var1'ance ot the estimator 'l'lm tor m 
• sufficiently larce, we further evaluate the terms V(R,.) , - . - . c.ov(y, R;a} and Cov(x,Ba} occurring 1n!_he la.rse sample 

• • 
variance exp~ess1on (2.'15) o:t the estimator 'l'Jm• In their 

eval:.uation ~ 14ppose that terms of orde_rl/mn or l/n2 can 

be neclected. ~ " . 

We have 

But since E(Rm/n) 

v'a!> • V(Rm) - :m LV<lta/n>J 

-:: -:~!! a2(~ + C~ - 2Cxy? 

--

• B n-• 
nm 

(2.19) 

-.r- 2 2 -2 2 2.t:2 ' ~-
whereEtn a rt X t Cy = ~;; Y t ~ = &-g X and cq= IXY' xy • 

' 

a 2 
Here sy, ·~ 1 and lxy repJ:7esent the mean sums ot squares and 

sum of products 1n the sample of size n. 

Proceedins on s~ilar lines with the help of the tor.mulaa 

it can be shown that 



- . Cov(y t R ) 
Bl 

..... -
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J 

'~D RY(C~ - Cx),). {2.20) 

Aca.in, by a similar argwnent, to the same order ot appro xi

mat ion , we have 

- - . eov(:x, Rm,) ':: _N-;n Ri (C...v .. C~). Nn ....., (2.21) 

Using the results (2.19), (2.~0) and (2.21) ~~'-, 

(2.15) and observing that lim ...:: R when m is suf'tic1eptly 
~'- ............ .. 

large 1 we obtain, to the order ot approximation l/n, 

• V(Tim) (2.22) 

fhis shows that, in large samples to the order ot 

approximAtion l/n, when m is sufficiently le.rge, the unbiased 

ratio estimator Tlm and the conventional biased ratio estimator 

YR are ot equal precision. 

~<.Tlm) and V(~k> when m ~s large, 
a:n a ;l.trae ':§iY.Hla.t! no;rm§J. • P2RU:&.ation 

Assuming that the population is large and follows 
\ 

a bivariate normal $listr1but1on 1 the variances of the estimators 

• T lJfl and T 1m a.re obtained here to the order of a.pproximat ion 

l/•. In this sense the results, obtained here, may be 

considered 8.8 ~proved approx~tions over the corresponding 

results ot above. 

It baa been shown by Sukhatme (l9S4) that in random 

samples ot size n from a large population, following a 

bivariate normal distribution, the expected value 1 the 

variance and the mean --square error (M.S .It.} ot the usual 



biased ratio estimator YRt to tha order of a.pproxUla.tion 

~n2 1 are civen by 

"- E(Yii) " Y &-~-<c! · Cxy)( l+. tc!>J (2.23) 
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'--~ 
v<Ya>. " va£c~ +e~-acxy><-t'~ c!> + ~ <c!-:- ~x;r>g 

,.~~·....,.. ...... . 
(2.24) .. . 

and 

II.S .. I.('yR) =!2£'(Cy2~!-ac l(,! +:i-c2) 4<c~ •CXy)~7 
XTn n x rr-:- . 

(2.25) 

~or the finite population ot s1ae N, the effect will be 

approx~tely to write R-q/Nn tor n in the above expressions. 

Variance ot T Ja 

From (8.3) , we have 

V(Tlm) 

(2.26) 

when the finite population correction factor 11 aasumed to 

be ne,l1g1ble. 

Mow since in samples tram a bivariate no~l population 

the sample means are independently distributed ot the sample 

variances and. covariancea, trom (2.26) we obtain 

V(Tlm) 

Also, baaed on tbe reauits (2.23) end (2.24) 1 to the 

order of approxima.tion l/m.2, we bave 



as 

• R Cl+ t- <cx
2
-cxy> < l+! C:>J (2.28) 

and 
2·"·· 

= V(Rm) + LB(Bm)J 

=· R2£l+ -i(~-Cxy)+ ~ (C~ -Cx_yl 2+ 
m m 

• I 
r""ifif(-~ ............. : .... 

(2.30) 
,. 

·Expression ('2.30) prov14es the variance of the 

unbiased ratio estimator 'TJmt to the order ot approx.imation 

~~. in samples t~m a ~arge bivariate normal population • 

• Variance bt 'l'Jm 

·we have • V(Tlm) 

where k 

= ELV(Tl:Jrln)J+ V(T!111) , 

• 
= v~~lm> -· •£ (f-ii>2 V(Bu/n>J, (2.31) 

= (N-mln 
N(n-m) • 

Consequently to evaluate (V(Tlm) to the order of approximation 

l/m2 , we need to evaluate a 

(2.32) 



to the order l/uf. and use it 1n the formula (2.31) along 

with the result {2.30) tor V(Tlm)• 
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Now taking into account the .tin1 te population correc

'- tion and applying the formula. (2.24) tor V(Rm/n) , we have 
~ 

B.[" <'X-k'i) 2 V(Br./n)J • i;1~21cil+f"":a2>~~ (c~+ci-ac;> (i+s~·~) 
·+5 :m-m(c~-cxY)a~J. . ...._ (2.33> 

2 c 2 where Rn 1 cy 1 x , and Cxy refer to the total sample of size n. 

S!noe we are interested in evaluating expression 

(2.32) to the order l/m2 <:>nlY ,·the expectatioll.l ot terms 

with coefficient ( n-m ) 2 in the above equation can be 
mn 

replaced by the corx-esponQ,1ng population ter.ms. Thus the 

contribution ot terms with coetti~ient c.n-m >2 to (2.32) is 
nm 

given by 

Now to obtain the contribut~on of the other ter.m 

ot the R.H.S. ot (2.33) 1 the expected value is evaluated 

here to the order l/n. Since we have assUDled a large 

bivariate nozmal population, in this evaluation we take 

N-n/N~ -: l/~ and observe that the sample means y and i 

are distributed independently ot the sample mean squareua 

s~ and s~ and the sample mean sum ot products sxy• 
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_ T~s tcp·JA bY texm, to the ord!tr l/n we ha"e -
·-

~- E(~ c~) • lfc~l+ t<c~ + lOQ~ - scsY)J 

--
a2cxy El+ ~ (sc:· -acxY~J 

- 8 2 - -2 2 r 1 2 2 
E(x ~~) , a X 1'\ C~ 4 1+ ii (CY.' +6Cx, •6C-qlJ 

and finally, 

. ~<i2~ c1Y)• i 2ffcr/'l+ i <a! • Cxy>J • 

14akin~ use of thesft results 1n (2.34) and simplifying 1 

we obtain the contribution H ot the ter.ma with coefficient . 
~ .. :;m ) as given by 

H " J2 :,:' L(c:+e~-aaul ~(k·lla.. tk;liP 2c~~ 
+ • 2(k-~~k-3}. (C~ _ Cxy>2J 

(2.35) 
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'rnue to the order of approximation l/~, we have 

Expression (2.82) = G + H 

Now we observe k • --.o.:Nrii'·m-.. • ...!!
N n-m 

(2.86) 

large population and use the results (2.30) and (2.36) in 

tbe formula (2.31) to oetain 

V(T~) =. 
2 4 ''·--< l ~ 30z . ) 

<-·~·~.) 
n n 11 (n«}-.. -·- ... 

( . 2 ) 2 27 
+ ( ..l + _j_ + ..,.l2...,C..;;;.. tt::r-· --· ) ( Cx - C...,v) '_/ • 

n2 mn m2(n-m) ~ 

(2.37) 

• Expression (2.37) provides the variance o~ T- 1 to the 

order ot approximation l/m2 , in asmples from a large bivariate 

no~ populat~on. 

• • J:tticiency ot T ;~m 

• We now comp~e the variance ot Tlm aiven by (2.37) 

with the .u.s.m. ot 'Y-a &1ven by (2.25). 

Thus 

If .s .. ~. (yR) - V(f!. ) = 
2 ai a 2 (a ac > a y L (C +C -20 ) (-2 .. ~ J,_ )C 

Y x xY n (n~m) x 

(52 ~)2 J 
+( 7 - (fl!l - r X )(Cx ·Cxy) 

n m (n-m) • 

(2.38) 

• lrom this 1 t follows that 1' 1m 1s more efficient than Y.a it 



-
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m(n-m) (5m-2n) 
- l2n2 ·· • 

(2.39) 

In particular for the choices a • ~2, 

m • 3n/4 and m-n-1, the cond1t1ona are __ obtained below. 

Numerically for n•lOO the upper bounds for ~ are ~ao. 

civen'! 
' 2 ~•-~: .... "''"' 

m Upper bound tor Cx ror n • ioo 
~2 ~96 = 1.04 

3~4 7n/256 2.74 

n-l (n-l) (3n·5)/l2n2 = 0.24 

In tact I tor a large sample end a choice ot :::Jr -n- ~ 
•·n.ea.P~ta- the tot...__..~. we have approximately l · 

m'n-m) (§zp.•,?nl :r 

l2n2 
0.25. 

Thus 1n large samples, to'r a. choice ot m sutticientl.y 
' ' . 

naar to the total sample .size, 1'Ja will be more efficient 

than ill it c~ t.. o.a5. 
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Mickey's unbiased regress1on type es~tmatorat 

- ~tilisinc ~nfonnation on only one ~xiliar.y variable, . -
are T2m and Tazru a1ven by ( l .. B} and ( l.9}ot Sectio~ . 
For &8:Ch m, T~ ie ~ever less efficient than T211 1 applied 

' to any particular pe:rm.utatiop of the sample element8;·uong 

• the unbiased reg:z-esa 1on type est1matora '1' 2m, coatputa.tiona.lly 

• the choice m~-l yielda the moat feasible eat~tor Ta(n-l)J 

for it is possible to expresa T?(n-l) in an alternative 

forma 

E - -, - -,.., u_ .... r on • _-,J 
::: Y•b (x-Xu - ~ L ~ XjbJ • nxb 1 (3.1) 

Nn J 

t 
wher.e bJ is the val~e ot the regression coefficient if the 

Jth sample element is omitted 

(i.e.,) bJ• (3.2) 

"" t -· l L. and b = - bJ. n . 
.) 

The present investigation of the efficiency, confined 

to this most tmportant practical casa, shows that, to the 

order of approximation .l/n t TS(n-l) is as efficient as the 

usual biased regression esttmatory1r 11ven by 

= y - b (i -X) I 
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where b is the sample regression coefficient. 

!he same result 1 thou&~ not fonnally established here, 

1, •xpected to hold good tor sufficiently large m, since 

a correspondlns result baa been-obtained in Section 2 in 

the case o~ Mickey's unbiased ratio type estimators . -Tlm and the usual biased ratio eattmator Ya· It is interest-

' ina that this result leads to tbe conclusion that~1~ large 

sempies, tor sufficiently la.rce m, Mickey' a un~.~d, .. 

• reares•ion type eattmators Tam are never less efficient than 

the unbiased ratio type estimators ri., ainoe it is lenown 

that in large samplea the usual reJr&ssion est~torylr 

is never leas efficient than the uaual ratio eat~tor 

We now formally establish that V(T;(n-l)) • V(~ 1 

to the order of approximation l/n • 

• Variance ot Ta{n-l) 

Neclectina the finite population correction factor, 

we have 

where 

and 

• T2(n-l) 

• Hence V(Ti(n-l)) 

= 
-'Y - b' <i - i> ca.a> 

l f (x3 - .i)b'j 1 the (3.4) 
n ; 
sample covariance between 

x3 and b; • 

V(!'' )+V(m11> - 2 Cov(T' , mJ.i. 

(3.5) 
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In the following we shall evalu.ate. V(! ') :to the order l/n, 

and show that V(m11> and Cov(! • ~ m11> are at least ot order 

l/n2. 
fo evaluate· V(!') , ?1ft write' 

.... -- ---T-(b' • B) (x - X) , (3.6) 

y - B(i ... l) t (3.1) 
~ B ia the population recression co.etticictnt otl .. on x • 

. Then, since 7 1s imb1as~d tor the -po~ulation mean Y, ·we have 

V(T') -= 
_2 r- __ Ja 

E(T-Y) +~ L (b~B) (x•X) 

- - a ~ - J -~E(b~B)(x•X)_7 • 2E ~(T-!}(b·B)(x-f) • (3.8) 

Now we allolf that all the term• except the tirst one 

on the R.H.s. ot equation '(3.8) are ot order ~n2• 

Fop this, .., nQt~ t~t 

E(f-Yl 2 = O(n-1) 1 B('l' • Yl4 • O(n-2) 1 

E (i -ill. • O(n-1> 1 lt('i - 1>4 ::: O(n -a) 

and E('S 1 ·B)
2 

• O(n-1) 1 E(b'· B)
4 

• O(n•2 ), 

(3.9) 

(3.10) 

where O(n~1) and O(n-2) indicate that the terms are ot order 

~n and ~n2 respectively. 

a.aults (3.9) f,ollow trea the tact that T and i 

are· ar1tlunet1o meana, baaed on a. ts'imple ra.ndom sample pt 

.size n, without rep~a.cement. Alao 1 since 

E{b~ • B)~ • 
We have 



• 

L -

~· bein• the resress1on ooetticient based en a s~le 

r&naom samp+e ot s1se n~l. 

1'hua 'l(b' - B)2 a 

Similarly it cen be shown that 

E(b' - B)4 
a O(n•&). 
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fo show tbat the three terms except the t1rst one 

on the R.H.a. of equa.tion {.3.-8) $.1'$ of order l/n.S, we 

repeatedly make use ot the in,quali ty 

E( uv ) L -
where 'u and v are ani t'tio random variables having finite 

second momenta. 
,r- -- J 2 4 4 i Thus :m~.. (b' -B) <x-~}, L C sc'b• -B) •<i-i> r_J -

(3.ll) 

r- -w 2 
Hence B, (b'·B)(x-A)J = (3.12) 

AcaiP., since 

EC (b. -B) fi-i.l7 

w obtain\ 
- - ~Ja CE{b' -B) (X-A.) (~.l3) 
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r ~- ·--JL' r.,- 2 ( 'lr, __ )2Ji Also, lCt_ ('l .... i)(b''"lJ)·(x•X) L B(b 1 -B) B((f-x)(x-X)) -
L L-x<i•·B>~·~B<T-!>~<i-x>4_7* -

l i& £.o(n•l)J*fo(n-4)J-i from (3.9) 
and (3.10), 

• O(nli!'3/a), 

J~t expect&t1onaof products and ratios~ arithmetic 
' 

mearur must have integer orde~s. So ~i: ,followa .. ~~ . 

Ef"(T·'!)(b 1 -B) C'i-f)_7 • O(n•2). (3.14) 

CQnsequently trom (3.8), (3.12),, (3,13) and (3.1'} we obtain 

V(T 1 ) (3.15) 

Return1nc ~o equat1op (3~6), 1t re~n• to e~UAte v<m11l and . ' 
Qov(f•· , m11> • 

Us1nc the lara• s'P'lple theo,ry, it can be shown that 

V(mu) • ~ < P22 - pt_>' (3.16) 
1 

when paa and jlu an the parent central JDOJRenta ot the 
' 

joint dietribu1j~Qn· o~ x3 and. bl.· 
Now 1f B• denotes the population value correspondin& .. 

to bJ, we have 

Hence 

E(bl -B') 2· a 

fll • EL(bj-B•) (x~-X)J 

L -
• 

O(n-l) and,~(bl -1J•)4 • O(n-2). 

(3.17) 

LE(bj-B • >
2 

E(xj-i>
2J* 

t 
f'o(n•l)J from (3.17) • 



Thua 

Thua 

2 
..fll 

f22 

•.r 

• 

• 
• 

fE(bj-lf' l 4z<x~-il"-7t 
£o.(n-2).l._~ from (3.1?) • 
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(3.18) 

~ .(~.19) 

Consequently trom (3.16) 1 (3.18) and ~3.19) we ha~ ,.., ~ , 

(3.20) 

~lao from (3.JJ5} and (3.20) by an application of tlie tol11Ula 

(3.11) , it 1a eaay to see that 

Cov(T' 1 m11l f: O(n·312). 

But since m11 and f' are built up as arithmetic 

means ot products and ratios of arithmetic means, Cov('l' • ,a11) 

must have an integer order. Thua 

Cov(T • , •u> c O(n-2). (3.21) 

Now trom (3.5) 1 (3.15} 1 (3.~0) and (3.21) it follows that 

• V(y)iB2 V(il-2B Cov(y,i)+O(n·2). 

(3.22) 

from this it is concluded that., to the order ot 
• approximation l/n, Ta(n-l) and the usual bia.sed regression 

estimator YlJ' are of equal precision. 
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-- When 1ntoxmat1on on two auxiliary variables Xl and 

x2 is available, tor the choice 
- -Ym Ym 

al{Sm) • - • R,n<xl} and sa<z.n> • 
~~ - --xam 

provides an unb1aae4 rat~o·tYPe esttmatora 

T,_(x1 ,xi")) z: !1m<xa._. >• 1'1m(:x-) + <N-wm 'i -' .. fl•m> o 
.lUI G - --e:s N(n-•> m N(n-mr 

' ' 

(4.1) 

+ ~·h·mlQ n~ Bzn(xll'il J 
N(n .. IQ} 

(4.2) 

+ .~f~~~} f 7-RmCX:a>ia J 
• t (4.3) 

are the unbiased ratio type •stima.to'rs' obtaJ.ned by usin& 

1nfor.mation on xl and xa separate~y. 
Averf'Uiiil&..;T 1mtx1 ,x2> over all pe,rmutations ot the 

sample element·s 1 we have th~ other Unb1'ased ratio type 

estiinator 
... 

'i'Jm(Xl 1x2 ) 

• where T lm(xl) 

.. . -
• !~(x1> + Taat cx2> - y . (4.4) 

= a:<xl)xl • ~f~~l) £ Y.. • a;cr:1>i1 J 
(4.6) 

• ·a•m<X:a>ia + Af~~~' L 'Y·a:<Jtal'ia J. 
(~.6) 

' . lor anY m less than n, TJ.m (xl. 1xa) is never le11s 

-Yt 
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etticient than flm{x1 ,x2). In this sectio~ we shall discuss 

the relative efficiency ot the estimato-r Tim (xl,xa) with 

respect to Olkin's weighted ratio estimator in large samples 

tor lhe two ca.~uuu " - -
-(i) m is small aa compared ton and (iil m is sufficiently 

<. 

larae. Also we shall investigate, when m is suttici~ly 

la:rge 1 whether there is an increase in precision by using 
I . . . """'~'--

Tlm(xl,x2) instead ot '.l'J1n(x1l or '1'111(x2>. -· · 

Olkin's weight•d Ratio est~tor 
---------------------------

When intoDmation on two auxiliary variables Xl and 

Xg is available, the weighted ratio estimator, suggested by 

Olkin ( 1958) , is given by 

- WiY.a1• •a 'YRa' (4. 7) Yw = 

- - -where Yal * -!-·i1, YRa = ::L ia, 
xl xa 

wl • v<7a~/ .. - cov(y~, 'Ya
2

) 
(4.8) 

., 
' V(yR .. n ) 

l 2 

and 'Ia • 
_ V(Ya, ) - Cov(yR 1 y:Ra) 

4 1 ( ' . - ,1 - • (4.9) 

V(yBl- ylia) 

fhe estimator Yw is biased but consist•nt·. The large sample 

variance ot Yw is given by 

V~Y,.) , = V(y- W1R1i1- 'laft:aXa), (4.10) 
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• _ Vs.:iance ·of '-"1m Cx1 ,x2) in large samples 

Prom (4.4), we have 
~ ... 

• • • v£ Tam<x1.,x:?l7 • v.C TJ.m(:xl) J+V f Tlm(Xa> .:L ...... 
,,r, • • J -+ 2Cov4;; T lm(Xl) 1 1' 3.m~x2) +V(y) 

• 2Cov~y,T~(x1)_7-2cov~y,r;_<x2>_7. 
("'.ll) 

Now trom result (2.lfD of Section a, to the~ orde·r of approxi

mation l/n, 

where • 

+2k(k'7'l>l11\u~x1)CovC i 1 ,~(x1>J, 1•1,2, 

(4.12) 

. Proceeding on similar lines as in the derivation of 

VLT~(x1>J, it can be seen that, 

Cov/T!,.<x1) ,T~<xa>J = t2v(y)+k~(x1>R.<x2>covCi1 ,i2 > 
9.:7 ' • • 

+ (k·l)-41Xa CovCBm<xl) ,Bm<xa>~ 

- k2i\m\il)Cov(y,il)-~(xa)Cov(y,i2) 

- k(k-1)i1cov~ i,S:(x1lJ 
~ * ...., 

- lt(k-l)Xa Covf y ,EQn(xz)J 



"--. 

+k(k-l)i2'i\n(x1>covl'" iJa.,a,;(:Ja>J 

f.k(k-l)iiB).iia>CovC i.a ,~<x1>J 
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(4.13) 

81m1·~ly, to the order ot approximation Jl.n, for i• 1,2 , 

.. have '--· 

covC i .~l.<x1>J • lcV(y) -kl\a<xi)Cov(y ,i1> .. (k-lll1co_~!a;<xi)J 
( (4.14) 

Substituting in (4.11) tor the v~ious t•rms tram (4.12) 1 

~4.13) and (4 11 14} ~ s~pl1~y~ we have 
~-

VCT~(x1 ,xa>J • (2k-1l2v<'Y>+t2Y£" 'iii\a<tv+iai\.<xa>J 

•(k-l)2v["' i1a:<x1>•ia~\xa>J 

- 2k(2k-l)£ Ba(s1)cov(y ,il)+Ra(Xa)Cov(y ,ia>J 

~- .r- • J .- 2(k•l) (2k-l) (X1CovL Y' ,Rza(Xl) + 
( 

- .r- • J) XgCovL YtHm(Xa) ) 
) 

(I_ .r- • J + ·ak( k-1) ~ 1Bm< x1) Cov.A. X laRa.< Xl) . 

+ i 2im<Xa?·Covf' 'i2 ,(<x2>J 

+ !iii.<Xg)Cov£ ~8 ,a!cx1>J 

+ iaiu,<x1)covC i1,R!<xa>J ~. 
} 

(4.15) 

Expression (l. Ja) provides t.he variance ot T!m<x1 ,xa) 1 to the 

order ot approximation l/n, for any m less than n. 

, • r. 
1Btf'ic1enoy ot TJ.m ,xl 1~) t.or small m, ~n lara~ samplea 

4 

When m is small u compared to n , It • lfN-m .-l'L -::: l and 
n-m. 

consequentlY the variance expr~saion (4.15) reduces to 
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._ 

'--4 comparison ot (4.10) and (4.16) shows that, when m is 

small a& compared to n, r!m<xltXal is more"' efficient ~~ 
Olkin's biased esttmator Ywt it _and only if the plane 

Y + R.<x1> L xlJ-i1 J + 'Rro<xa) C Xaf·XaJ .tits the 

values , 3 more closely than the plane 

where w1 and w2 are the optimum weichts aiven by (4.8) a.ad 

(4,9). 

• Btticienoy ot !llt(Xlt.Xa> tor large m 

From result (~.19) of section 2, when m is large, 

to the order of approximat~on ~n, 
"'· 

= 

Similarly 

Cov£a;( Xl) ,~<:zal7= _ 1_ ~ V('y)+ R1RaCov(x1 ,Xa) ·RlCov(y )~l) 
xlxa 

-~Cov(y 1Xa) J. ( 4 .18) 

Again from result (2.20) ot section 2 1 we have 

Cov.C 1 .a;<x1>J _ = :~-.C V('Yl- R1 CovCi1 , Yl J 1 1•1,2, 

(4.1.9) 

From ~e~ult {2.21) 1 we have 



; 

-~- Similarly 1 it can be seen that 

= ~ £R3 aov(ii, y) -R~ Cov(i~ ,i3>J 
y <, , 

tori~'~ ~~.21) 

Makin~ ~se ot the results (4.17) to (4.21) in (4.15) and 
' """""-

observina that in thit ca.se 1fm<x1) ~ a1 , we obtain on simpl:f:.. 

t1oation 1 

• (4.22) 

low trom (4~ 10) and (4 41 22) 1 we haw 

v["i',J-v£T~tx1,:xal7= w1£2&,aeov<Y,ia>-9<~>J 

+Wa£~Ul1Cov(y ,ill -*<ia>J 

.,lW~2RiftaCov(~Xa)·R~V(i1>~Raiv<x2)_7 

• From this it follows that !lm (xl,xa> is more eftioient 1 

equally ett1c1ent or less ettioient than Olkin•s estimator 

aecordihg as 

&!WlCyx2...WaCyx1+(WlW2-l)Cx1xa J ~ W1(l+Wg)~1...Wa(l+Wl)cta 
(4.23) 

Inequality (4.23) is dittioult to interpre~. However, 

it we assume 

2 2 2 
.Cx1 • Cxa • Cx and Cyx1 = cY'Xa = en , 



..--then w1 • -w2 • l/2 

inequality 

and (4.23) Teducee to the 

Cx e ~ ~ t C ( l+ 12.) 1 
y 
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wher! ~ is t~e correlation between an auxiliary variable 

and the principle varia]?le y and el2 is ~.he correlation 

· between x1 and xa• ' 

Thus tor sutticiently large m1 under the conditions 
.... IIIP,II!;. _>t-. ~ 

c • 
YXa Cyx ' 

Tj.Cx1 1x2) ia more precise or equally·precise or less precise 

than Olkin•s eat~t~r according a.a 

lt,ect on the ~reoif&gn by 1ntrodug1n& 
~ neK ~x!~i~ yar a lt 

(4.24) 

Since the weights W1 and Wa, used in Olkin's estimator, 

are determined by llini.misina the variance ot w]Y.R
1 

+ Wa'ia2 

with respect t~ w1 and w2 , aub~ect to the condition W1+W2 • l; 

tor any combination of the weights other than tbe optimum 

combination the variance of •i7a1 + 'f27Ra ia more than 

the variance of Olkin' s estimator. Thus 1 in particular since 

w1 = l, w2 = O,givea 'YR
1

, the introduction ot a. new 

auxiliary variable always results in obtaining a more precise 

ratio estimator. 
. 

But in Uickey•a unbiased ratio type eattmators, 

* Tl,ll(Xlrxa> is not constructed as the optimum weighted averqe ot 
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.. 
T~(x1) and 'l'j.(Xz) 1 but 1a tol.'med si~ply as 

= 

As such, we· canoot sq without any reservation that 

Tj.<x1 ,x2) alwqs providefl a more eff1o1ent estimatR.t , 

than T!m(xJ.) or T ~(~), 
In t~t ,. when m is sutt1o1ently la.rge, we. lll'Ve- · .... 

v CT!m (Jt;l) J 0; 

according as 

This result shows the need tor caution in introducina a new 

auxiliary variable in the case ~t lUckey's unbiased ratio 

type estimators. 

From (4.24) and (4.25) it follows that, when Jill is 

su:f':f'1c1ently la.rce, and .C~l • c~ • c~, Cxly II CX2y = Cx,y, 

• TJ,m(Xlsxa> ie more precise than Olltin' s eatinlators a.a well 

• as Tlm(x1l 1 it 

ra Cx 
Max. L 4 -a-- <1+ 

0 y 

ex 
c,. c 1•2 e12> _; 

-f X 8 c- (1 + fl2) .;· 
7 

(4.30) 
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In the following 1 e. table ot 'Values of the t~ction 
c 

t- C X ( 1+ el2) for different value a. O,f 
y 

ex 
( d ) 

y 
and e12 

is give,n to ••• how much the con-elat!on eXJ" ahould be 

• !n order to .make an efficient use· of the estimator T 1m< x1 ,x2) • 

~ 

""' el2• 
Cx ""' 

I O.lO 0..20 0.30 0.40 O.IQV_ ~. 9.75 "- I - '~ c 
; 

0.25 • o.aoe 0.225 0.244 0.263 0.281 0.328 : 
I 

o.ao a 0.413 0.450 0.488 0.525 0~563 0.656 
# 
a 

0.!15 : o.el9 0.675 0.731 0.788 0.844 0.984 
I 
I 

1•00 I 0.825 0.900 0.975 N.A.• M.A. N • .A. 
: 
I 

• N.A.- denotes that the value 11 not 
admissible 1 bein& greater than 1. 
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In constructing the general class ot unbiased 
-utimators 1 llickey has assumed that the population means 

ot all the auxiliary variables are known. When, however 1 

the popula.t ion means of the auxiliary variables are ~t' . 

known in advance, using tl'.\e technique ot 'double samplina' ,

we shall develop in this section a seneral closs orllnbi-ased 

est~tora ot which •unQiaaed ratio and regression type' 

estimators are special oases. 'l'his section aJ.ao gives 

unb1a.eed est~to~s ot the variance of the proposed est1-
. . 

mators and a discussion concerning the efficiency ot un

biaaed ratio and regression type eat1mators. 

Preliminaries 
ot 

Consider a finite pop).llat1on/s1ze N, represented by 

the set ot (p+l) vectors: 

~= 1,2, •••• , N. 

Let a simple random sample ot size n' ba drawn without replace

ment from the population and observations bfa macte on all the 

-. auxiliary characteristics; ~et xi• i=l,a, •••• ,p, represent 

the me~s of the auxil;a.ry var~les, baaed otl the s~ple o~ 

aize n'. Now let a sub-sample ot si~e n be drawn with equal 

proba.b"il1ties without ~eplacement from the sample of· size n' 

to olSserve the var1abll! y under· study. Fur~her, let y and. 

~1 1=l,a, •••• ,p, denote the means based on the sub-sample. 



For any choice of m Qf the sub-sample element a ( -.> 1 

aup~se Ym and i1m ( 1•1 12 1 •••••• 1p) are the means based on 

- Zm• Let a1 ( rg) be aolltl known real valued tunctiona ot Zm· 

Further.J d_!tine 
- ny.myll X 
iln-r1l" n-m 1 in-JI 

p 

• Yn-m - ?.&t<~m><'itn~ln.tJ-a>t. (5.1) 
"'I 

(n••ml~m 
• (5.2) 

n' 

A general cl~tUJ qt unbiued estimat!3~.s 

By an argument similar to the one used in section l, 

1 t can be shown that , 

:i (Tmd I • ,n') • Y' I 

when y 1 is t_he rp.ean l)ased on the sample of size n•. 

Consequently B (Tmd) R B(y') = Y, the population aean. 

'l'hua 

= 

(n' -m)U!l4+m."Ym 
n' 

~:-_.;0:.4o 1: Y .. -Y- £.., ( .. )(i11a-i1lJ I 
4"'1 

(5.3) 

{S.4) 
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(5.t5) 

is an unbiased estimator of the population me~ ! ' . 
Now e. ceneral class of unbiased estima.tors may be 

constructed by including all estimators of the fo~T,md•~ 

applied to all possible permutations of the sub-sampl$ 

elements and weishted averages of such eatimators. ot all . ~ 
the estimators of the ola.sa, T3ld• obtained as,.._ aver~e of 

the estima.tQra Tm, applied to a.ll the POilSible pel'BUtat1ona 

of the sub-sample elements, 11 or more interest since the 

variance of t;n is never greater than the var1e.nce of T md, 

It may be noted that, by putt ins n' = N in (5 .3) , 

(5.4) and (5.5), we obtained the- general class ot unbiased 

estimators .given by Mickey ( 1959). 

~Qbiapeg ratio t!l! ~~~~atoiJ 

Whe~ 1n~o~~1on o~ only o~e aux111ar.y yari~p~~ is 

taken, for the choice a(Zm) = Rm = Ym I ip., ~ m /: n-1, 

we obtain the unbiased ratio typ• estimators, given, ~Y 

(5 .,6) 

and. • flmd = (6.7) 

• • where Btj is the average of J\a1 taken over all the perm.utat;l.on.a 

ot the sub-sample el$ments. 

In particu.lar, when m • 1, 
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T • lld (5.8) .. 
1'h,e estimator t!ld is a mcd1~1e<t- form or Hartley and Ross 

-- unbiased. ratio est.iJJa.tor w has been studied by Buk:batme 

'1962). 

Unbiased. Regresaion t;ype estimatora. 
• .. ••• ltl 

Using information on ·onlY one aux1l1~~&r.i~ble, ..... 

with the choice a( &m) • bm, 't(e obtain the unbiased 

re,ression type estimators given by, 

(5.9) 

• f )i..~(i-i• >J+ mto!·lY. • ..!. (~ ,, (- -i> (5.10) 
- {n-.)n' c:) ""Dl Xm • 

where bm ~~ ~e nare~uaion coefficient based o~ - and bl is the 

average of ba over all permutations of the sub-sample elements. 

matimation of variance of 'l'mc:1 

We have 

V(fmcJ.) =· i[Vtl:md I n•>J + v£ E{Tmd In'} J 

" IC'!(Tmd I n• >J + V(y'). (5 .. 11) 

Prom reault '~~ 12) of section l, a non-negativ~ unbi~sed 

est~tor ot V(fmd I n•) ls given by 

~·'W\. p 2 
'n';nl<n•-ml • ' • ) 2:.£<y~-Yn-ml· ~a1(z,.)(x13-i1n--J, 
n • (a•-m) ·n-.m-l · "~' 

J (5.12) 

where the summation is taten over all sub-sample elements 

excluding zm• 
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Also a non-ve unbiaaad estimator ot V(y'), baaed 

on sub-sample el~ents only, 1a given by 

"V\. 
(N·n 1 ) • ...!,__ 2:. (y _ y)S 
Mn• n-1 j ~ 

(5.13) 

'· .. From (5.11) 1 (5.l2) and (5.13) 1 it follows that anon-~e· 

Following on similar lines, as 1n single-phaee 

tampling, section 1, 1t can be shown that an estimator of 

the variance of T~ 11 11ven by 

E_.t,Y(f:.S,i = + ~£'1!1at.V(flld) - (T~ - T!t)2 J 1 (5,lS) 
Cm~ 

where the at.UJJilat1on is taken over·all the possible <:> esti-

mators ot the fol'll. flld for a given sub• sample. 

:Ef'~1o1ency of Ratio type estimators '1'~ 

It Yaa d~notes the usual biased ratio eettmator, 

i i•, 1n double sampling 1 then to the order of approxima.t1on -X 

l/n 1 ·we have 

v<'Yad> • <+ -nf-} <aJ + a2 s~ .. ~flSxy)+ ~~V'. s~. 

(5,16) 

Alao we can write 
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(5.17) 

Now from reaulta (2.16) and (2.22) of sect1ori 2, t~ha. 

order ot approximation l/n, we have 

when m 1a small 1 (5.18) 
... 

2 -2 2 . 
= ( ~ - ntH •y ,n••Hii • •x,n•·2Rn• sXY' ,n') ' 

when m is autticierttly laraeJ 

(5.·19) 

where Bm n• • E(Bm/n•), Rn• • _i! • 
' i• 

and ~~ ,~, , '~ ,n • , and lxy ,n, are the mean auma of squares 

and SWD of products bue4 on. the sample of 81ze n t • 

.. 
In this cue, from (5.17) and (5.18) to the order J/n, 

'n have 

V( 'f~ ) • <!- h> 'l(a~,n••~,n•~,n•-2Bm 1n••xy,nt) 
+ V(y') • 

• <~ - ~> <s~+~ s~ -atm sq>+<~, -j->s~, 

where B. • E (Rat) • (5.20) 

In particular, when m=l, estimator Tk is· a 110d!t1ed 

to:nn ot Hartley and Ross unb18JIIed estimator and ita variance 

ia c1ven by 



-----
(6.21) 

where 

N•g~ecting the finite population correction taqtor, 
'- . 

Sulchatme ( 1962} has given the variance ot T~ld in the forma 
I 

-~. 

• J... ( a -2 a - ··-· · · ·· 
V(T lld) a 'n <ry-t· rN Cfi - 2XW~ 

,-22 -~ - 2' + "*-( ra~ cr; + 211f or% +2;rs.t E (A X A~ 
n'(-p A A ) 

where 

AX • X -J_, 
a a a-; = V(y) I r.x • V(x} '· rxy • eov(y 1x) and~ • Cov(r,x). 

When the finite population correction factor is 

ianored 1 it can be easily shown that expressions (5.21) 

and (6.22) are identical by makinc use of the identity 

(6.23) 

The advantage ot the form (5.21) and ln general (5~20) 

is that 1 t is easily comparable w1 th the variance ot the 

biased ratio estimator Y.Rd 1 siven by (5 .16). Thus a comparison 

ot (5.·16) and (5.20) shows that the unbiased ratio estimator . -Tlmd is more efficient than the biased ratio estimator 714 1 

it and o~ly it the popul~li)on regression coett1c1&nt ot y on 
l® 

x is nearer t6 Hm = (N) 1-Rm than to the population ratio 
. m 

R. y I i. 
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9&ff 11) m,ia sutticientl~ larce 
; 

In this case from (5.17) and (5.19) 1 to the order 

of approximation l/n, we have 

• <} • *•)E(s~,n••n!• •:,~~··2Rne Bxy,n•)+(~• -j)S~ 

• (.!.. - .!..) <s2 +a2 s2 -aR s,.vl+(l..-..l-""2 ·. , (5,24) n nt Y x ..., n• II .'-y · , 

Reaulta (6,16) and (5.24) •atablish that, •hen m 1~-suttl• 

ciehtly 1arge 1 '1'~ is as efficient a~ the. biased ratio 

• ~tticiency of Regressio;t t~e ,~stimators Tam 
In double sampling, the uaua.l biaeed regre,uaion 

... .. .... -
,est~~or i&t give(l by yJ.rd • y + b (x - x•), where b 

is the regres•1on coetticient based on the sub-sample ot 

si.ae n, 

Also .it is }Qlown that, to the or~tr of approximation 

l/n, 
- 1 -l.. a 2 2 112 V(ylrd) • <n ""n' ) (Sy + B Sx - 2B Sx:y}+('RT-T)Sy, 

(5.25) 
where B is the pQpulation regression coefficient • 

• J'or the unbiased recression estimator 'l'&mct we write 

V(T~) • • • B LY('lamc1 I n•>J + V £E(T2md I n•>J . 

• Here sttbstitut1nc for V (T'2md· I n•) trom the results ot 

section 4 1 we have, when m is sutt1c1ently large, to the order 

l/n, 

V(!-) • ... EC'<i- ~,)(a~,n•+~, a~,h•-2bnt •x.v,nJ>J 

.. < l -_!_)sa nr • :1 
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= <-} •. *·) (S~ -tB
2 a~ - 2B s:xy)+(nf - ~ )s~, 

(5.26) 

where bn• is the regression coeft1o1ent based on the 
. .. sample ot s1se n'. 

'b.~ 

'rhus from (5.25) and (5.26) if follows that,· when 

m is sufficiently large, the unbiased re·gression "KtjJ,ttator ... . -Tema is as e:f't1oient as the biased regression estimator y 1rd. 

Also a. comparison of (5.24} and (5.26) proves that the 

• unbiased regression estimators T2md are never less_ efficient 

than the unbiased ratio estimators T~d 1 when m is sutticiantl.y 

large. 

Final~~ it is int~resttng to note that the results 

concerning the relative ett1ciency of' the unbiased ratio 

and regression eattmators with respect to the usual biased 

ratio and regression estimators, in double sampling, are 
I 

exactly the same a.a those obtained in the single-phase 

sampling. 
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6. APPLICA'l'lON. TO STIW'D'IID POPULATIONS 

In this section, a atr&tified population with one 

auxiliary variable is considered. Assuming that the strata 

means of the auxiliary variable are known 1 two aets ot 
-n.~ 

'combined' and 'separate• t.tnbiaae.d ratio type estiDlat~rs· 

based on a stratified simple random sample 1 dra:wn••lthQut 

replacement, are' obtained toaether with unbiased estimators 

of their precision. 

fDliminariea 

Let the finite population of sise N be divided into 

L mtrata with ~h units 1n the hth atratum, tor h• l 12 1 •••• ,L. 

La~ (Yh!t xh1) denote the observations on the principle variable 

y and the ~iliar.y variable x tor the 1~h unit in the hth 

stratum. Suppose !h &1'1C1 'ih repl"esent the hth stra.tuua means. 
L L 

Define the population means Y = [Pb· Yh 'and X = 2:Ph Xh, 
~':1 h:l 

where Ph = Nb"N· 

Let a simp~ random sample of size ~ be drawn without 
&.. 

replacement from the hth stratum (h=l,a, .... ,L) with !,nh • n. 
f\-:1 

Further, let yh and ih denote tba 11eans based on the sample 
' th - l ~ - - 1 ~ -f'rom the h stratum and y • - £-nbY'h, :t = --:- Lnh xh, be the 

0 ~=I , ft .kst 

means based. on the totfiU stra~1fied sample. 

Suppose rgh, 1/. m h {: nh-1 1 represent aset ot 

mh elements 1 ohosen out of the nh .semple elements from the 
th L 

h · stratum, with I:mh :: m. Baaed on the aet %ir:J.h' let Ym"' 
k'l "' 

and 'Xmh repre~ent the means and. 1\nh, the ratio Ymh I "imli. 
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Finally, detine ... 
-- nh Yh-mh Ymh - Rh Yh - mh Yah 

Yn ....... mh • • YNh- mh • ------ t 
u nh - mh Nh - lltl 

Nh iNb .. ~Xab, 
• 

Separate unbiased ratio type eat~tors 

As usual, a separate unbiased ratio type estimator 

ia tormed by estimating the strata means Yh (b • 1 12 , ••• ,L) 

with the· help ot unbiased ratio type estimators within 

ditterent strata. 
th -For the h stratum mean Yh, Mickey's unbiased ratio 

Consequently ' 
L 

Tlm( s) • rph Tlah 1 

""' • L • 

and Tlm(s) • Rh Tlmh' (6.4) 

provide separate unbiase4 ratio type estimators tor the 

population mean Y. 
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Now since mh elements ot tbe nh sauaple elements 

can. be chosen 1n (=) ways, tor a pven stratified random 
L. . 

- sample, ~ have ;tl (0 h) estimators ot the tol'Rl '!',_( ) • 
Ml Dlh """' I 

Averqin& over all such estimators also we obtain, 

\ I -'"'-·- . . .. 

Aa the stratified random sample plays the role ot 
• a sufficient ata:bistic, from thia it follows that TJJa(e) 

is never less efficient then fla(e). 

£a.bined unbiaaed ratio tlPe est~tors 

lollowinc Hickey's principle , we now obtain combined 

unbiased ratio type est~tora. 

For this we define 

~ = ~ ~h ~. h • l,a, •••• ,L, 
L. ~ 

U. ~ LQhYah-•h - a,£ LQh(Xnh-lllh-iJlb• m.h>J • 
"-=1 k.:t 

(6.6) 

·-· Now since the aampling within different strata is 

independent 1 tor a 1111en set 1m, the nh-mh element a 1 obtained 

by excludina the set 15mb from the nh sample elements ot the 

hth stratum, constitute a simple random semple without 

replacement !rom the Nh- mh elements ot hth stratum, (h•l,2, •• ,L.)4 

ConsequentlY, tor a Ji ven set .1m, we have 
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L 

E(tJm I m) • .t.Q" B('!nh-mh /a) -IfuC r_QbE<inh·mlf'•> ... LQh ilfb·•&l 
""' ''"' k~a 

Thus 

'l' ltD( o) • 

- -IY - lilY• 
' -----· N .. .ll 

(6.6) 

'·· 
·~~ (6.7) 

"": .... . ... 

1s crindit1onallf and hence unconditionallY unbiaaed tor the 

popUlation mean'!. 

8ub,t1tutina for qa from (6.5) in (6.7) 1 1t can be .aeen that 

the combined unbiased ratio type eat~tor.!lB(o) 1a also &iven 

b7 
L-

'l'Ja(c) Bm X + + r(Nh - ~Db) <'Ynh-mh•Rm inh-•h). (6.8) 
h.~l 

&.. 

Ave:tacinl over all the possible ~'~~) estlmators ot 

the to:rm Tlm(o}, tor a siven atre.t1t1ed random sample we 

obtain the comb1n•~ unbi~ed ratio type ast~tor 
L ("1'1."-) 

• 1 ~. "'YYj,. 

lfJm(c} • 1trnh) :2:_Tlm(o), (6.9) 
\\sl'-mh; 

wh~ch 1a ne~r leas eff1e1ent than Tls(o). 

Further 1 it tor a given m1 the mh (h:dl 12 1 ••• ,L) are 

ao chosen that Nh- mb • constant, (i.e.) Hh • mh • H-m 
1 

.nh - •h nh - mh n-m 
then Tlm(o} and !~(c) assume a11lpler .torlU s1ven by 

'l'lm(o) 

and 

• T~(c) 

• R x + (N-m) ~ r y _ JL i J, 
-. N ( n•JD L •u (6.10) 

(6.11) 



where 

L ("''"'-) ;u, ""'"' 
A!. = ....l._ '~· ~,. irrnh) ~ 

h:t\mh 
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It is interesting to note that eat~tors (6.10) 

and (6.11) are remarkably similar in torm to· the unbiased 

ratio type estimators 1 based o~ an unstratified random 

saznple ot size n. Furthe-r, in proportional ~~~ion 

(i.e 1 when nh = nPh), for & given m, the condition 
. ! 
... ...,.~---- ; 

is satisfied if the choice of mh is 

Thus in proportional al.lboat1on for the choice 

mh = mPh, estilaato:re (6.10) .end (6.11) provide combined 

unbiased ratio type estimators. 

Est~t12n. ~' ·Vfl%'1&n:ce 

We first s1ve unbiased estimators ot the variance of 

the separate ratio tyP• eat1ma.to:t:s sad then obtain unbiased 
0\".S 

estimat~ of the variance ot the combine~ eat~tors. 

(1) Separate unbiased ratio type estimators 
- 4 4 

from result ( l.l5) of' section 1, a non-ve unbiased 
-

est~tor of the variance ot Mickey's unbiased r.at1o type 

estimator f.J.mb 1n th~ h\h stratwn is ~iven ~Y 
(Nn.-nh) (.H~t•Dih). -v)"'W\"' 

Bat. V(1' 1mb) • ( nh·lllJli •I • • lnh !IIIJl:: 1) v (yh1-Bmhxhir -

<Ynh "'nh -a...~llh-DIJl) 1 
except tor thr. choice Wh = nh -1. (6 .. Ja) ... 
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Consequently, a ~on·v• unbiased esttmator ot 

the variance of the separate unbiased ratio type eattmator 

T.JID( a) 1a provided by 

\.. 

a L_p: Eat. V(t lmh) • 
k:.l 

(6.13) 

4lso 1 .since tor a 1iven stratified ~ .efUilple 1 

z.£'-'lla( s) jr;,.,h • 1121 ••••• ,L J .. ' 
• Tlm( )~·-""~·· "' ~.1 ' ... 

an unbiased eat~tor of the variance of the separate unbiased 
• • ratio ·type· es'bimatozr '~'XmC a) ia givfn by 

1,.. 

~f'(~~) . 

Eet.V(flm(s)> 1f -'-(nh)~at,V(1'lm(a)l•(1'l1J41) - flla(a)>2J. (6,14) 
~:1 ~ 

(11) Comb~ned unb~aatd £&t1o type aptima~or• 

To obtain a non-ve unbiased estimator of the variance 

of the combined ratio type estimator T lm( c) , wa note that 

V(!J.a(c)> • s C V(Tlll(c) I Bl) J + v f'E<rrlJa(c)l•> J 

li: f V(q.,/m)J 1 from (6. 7) 

ll f EQ~ Y(Ynh - llh- Rm 'inh•!BJ!•>J' 
""' from (6.5). (6.l§) 

Row, clearly, a no.u-ve unbiased estimator ot 

v<"inh _ llh - 11m ihh - •h I •> is provided b;r 

~ 

ex(lept for the choice mh = nh - 1. 

2 

·(Ynh-~-~nh·m~, 
(S.lfl) 



Co.ns,quently from (6.JD} an~ (6.16), a non-ve 

unbiased estimator or ~ ~) is civen by 
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Again, since tor. a given stratir1e4 random sample, 

B C 'rlm(c) I nh, h=l,a, ••••• ,L J = • 
'~am< c) 

(6,18) 
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7. Nt.TMERICAL EXAKPLES 

The theoretical investigation of the efficiency of 

lUckey' 1 l.tnbia.sed ra.t1o and regression type estimators 

presented many dit.ticult problems in view of the complexity 

of the estimatoDth.eraselves and in tact no the~~ical 

appraisal ot their performance in small .samples ·ha.a been 

possible. Even the verification of the results~~tained 
in respect ot their ett1c1ency in laree samples, involves 

heavy computations and is possible only with the help of the 

electronic computer. Also one of the interestina problema 

still rema1ned unsolved 1s the behav.lour of these est~tora 

tor increasing val~es at '•'~ In thia aection~ however, a 

few numerical examples have been taken up in these directions 

tor the uno1aaed ratio ty-pe estimators. Unless extensive 

comparisons .are made 1 no 1eneral conclusions can be drawn 

~e&ardina their performance in small sampleaJ tor increasing 

values ot mJ etc. 

rhe first example demonstrates the construction ot an 

exact unbiaaed est~tor ot the variance of HartleY and Ross 

eat~tor 1 aa has been-suggested by the results (1.15) and 

(1.16) ot section l 1 tor a sample ot siae 9. In the second 

example, a sample ot size l5 bas been taken to obtain con81etent 

estimators of the variance of the unbiased ratio tyPe eattmatora 
• ~t 

Tlm {m = l,a and 3), withAhelp ot the result (2.16) pt section 2. 

In the th1rd example, a. sample of ai•e 100, w1th known popula

tion coefficients et variation and oovar1at1on 1 is t$ken up 
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• to study the v~1anoe ot 1' 1111 tor the choice ot m ranaina 

from 75 to 99, with tne he.lp ot the bivariate normal. 

approximation to:rmula (2.37) ~t ..sec~ion a. Finally I an 

._ art1f1c1al a~ratif1ed population consisting of 3 strata, 

given by Cochran (II edition, pace ..... l79),. has been consider

ed to study the e~f1ciency of th~ comb1ne4 unb~ed ratio 
• ,. 

type estimator '1' U(c) ot section 6. 

Example I; 

fhe' data tor this example come trom a simple random 

aample of size 9; drawn without :replace.ment f~m the 

91 ville.aea ot the 'Venkatq1r1 !alilq in Nellore d1atr1et 

in order to study the yield and cultivation practices ot 

L1.me. In Table 7.1, Yj r•presenta tfie number of bea.r1ns 

trees and· :x3 the area (in acres) reported initially under 

Lim& 1· for the ~th v1lla,ae. !he probl.eUl is to estimate· the 

a:verage number ot bearing trees per: villaa:e in Venkatagiri 

stratum. 
1'able 7.1 

I I 
&mapled village ' No • est bearing • Area (in acres) 

Code number l trees Cy~) • reported 
• 2 initiallY 

1: 291 5·.60 

2 l~ 2,95 
3 78 7.05 
~4 ae1 5.q6 

lJ 3202 13.60 
6~ 1504 . 6.69 

' .403 1~ .. 81 
a 1703 12.63 
9 554 6.68 
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Pop~lation size N • 91 

Sample sizcr ri ·• 9 

Population mean ot x • X • 11.721 
acres. -ny • y(n) • 6259, 

-nx = s(n) = 76.17 ..a2 = 369677• 75 y 

~ = 2+.73 Sxy ;; 2528~21 

M.S .E. (yR) • ~0104.1 

where, Ya is the usual biased ratio est~oF •... 

l, i r.....,_· ... ~-·... : .,. 

Illustration ot computation tor tinb1ase4 est~tor ot the 
variance of Hartley and Ross estimator T!1 specified by 

(1,16) ot section 1. (m=l) 

2. 55.254 3053,00 72~~0 809.826 Cza7l6.86 525468 l90l5 

~. 11.064 128.39 ?304:125 768 .• 826 '12647.81 3666977 33871 

•• .8.694 231l.ll 7242088 789.799 71~8. 75 

5. 96.444 9301.45 5615006 636.279 55620.71 

e. ?E:\.480 5849.19 7056193 775.101 69876.35 

7. 83,462 6965. 91 5341800 53S. 953 49613.28 

812798 20842 

147734 10456 

23492 13975 

1208 l26l0 

a. 134.838 l8lS1,.29 441oooo ese.o12 Sl6as.aa aollD27 7016 

171183 10298 

~l = + l:"R1 = 72.859 , 

+~Eat.V('l' 11> = 16457, (i- Af~!if- i > 2+l:<R1-~1> 2•6100. 

* Est. V(f 11> = 16457 - 6100 = 10357. 

Eattmated relative efficiency ot Hartley and Ross 

unbiased estimator with respect to 'Y8 , 1a 1 therefore; civen 
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--bY. 10104 • 
10357 

x JDO = 97.56~. T11 is hence preferable in 

view of its property ot unb1asednesa. 

Example II 
OAt -

The data tor this example h baaed on a. simple 

ra.ndo• sample of si2:e 15, clrawn w1 thout replacement from 

the population of 91 villaaea of ex•ple I. Unb1aaest;at1o . '· 
type estimators 'Jm• m· = 1,2 and 8 are compared with · 

- ' i Yk by calcu.latin& consistent eat~tes or their var~anoe 1 

obtainad trom the to~Ula (2.16) ot aect1o~ 2. 

'l'~ble 7.3 

• I I 
Sampled v1llqe 1 Ho. ot bta.rin& ~ Area. reported 

Code number frees (y~) initiallY (s~) 
• l I I 

l ega 6.15 

2 1403 ltl.Sl 

~ 8?3 8.72 

4 2l2 8.34 

5 558 4.60 

6 78 ?.oa 
7 l3Qa 13,60 

a ~ 571 7,05 

9 0 S.Ol 

lO lB02 l3.oo 
ll 291 5.60 

12 307 l.B.M 
l3 1068 13.23 
14 168 2.60 
l5 1470 14. 7? 



• For this sample IU. :: 7-4.896, R1 ==· 70.810 

Also 

a: :II 72.843, a; = 73,620 

• 266245, J;i • 80.706 

a J.&g6.94 1 bn • 91.612, 

where, bn 1• the sample re1reaaion coefficient. 
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:~ 
Using the fonwl.a (2 .161 ot sect ion 2, toYJ em&ll' ,, 

values of m1 a consistent est~te ot the variance of 

• '1'~ ie aiven by 

• • 
Etat. V{'f .lm) 

- •a - I. . --= Eat.V(y)+ Bm Eat.V(x)·SBz 1Sst,Cov.(;y 1x), 

-Also a consistent eat1~ate ot the variance ot yR 11 civen by 

• Est.v<il + ~ met.V(i>-aRn Eat.Cov.(y,i). 

Coneequently, since in this example 
• • .,(ftn_ 

1 :l A Rl l. sa "- aa 1\ " bn • 

we expect the inequality - ) .... . . \ Eat.V(yR L. llst.V(t13>. L. Zst.VCT;ua) I.. Bst.V,(T11,_. 

Table 7.4 givea·the·eattaates ot the variance and the relative 
. -ett±c1enoies compared to Ya • 

table 7.4 

·B~ttimator I Estimate ot tbe variance· I Relativtt efficiency 

·- 5470.3i3 100.00 Ya 
llartley ani Ross 'l'h 8647.~48 96.87 

cr• 
iS-

5554.387 98.49 

~!a 6521.452 99.08 



Although the un~1ase~ est~tors are all ~esa 

•!t1c1ent than tqe biased •Jttmato~, their vari~c• is 

not significantly more tqan that of Y.8 • 'l'h\ls they compare 

_ ~tisfactor1ly·with Ya, from the po1nt of view of efficiency. 

On the other band comp~tation of tbe biased est~tor is 

• the· ·easiest. .Among the unbiased estimators, ! 13 is the 
~til-

best trom the point of view or efficiency, but its 'computa-

tion is relatively difficult. For this particu~.ep~ample, 

tor increasing values of m from below, there is an increase 

in the efficiency of the unbiased est~tor. 

Example II:t 

The data tor this example are taken from page 171 1 

ecW.lrJY\. 
second wllate ot Cochran • s 'Sampling T echn1ques 1 • I' rom a 

census ot all the 2010 farms in Jefferson County in respect 

of the acreage under the corn crop (y) and t}le total acreage 
1 

(x) of the farm, the following are the population meana 

and the coefficients of variation and covariat1on. 

i c 26.30, i = 117.28 

c~ = 0.898365, c! a 0.553924, 

Cxy = 0.471071. 

A. simple random sample of siz~ lOO is assumed to be 

drawn from this population. The bivariate noxmal approxinua.

tions (2.25) and (2.37) of section a, are calculated respect-

- . ively tor the u.s.:s. of Ya and the variance of Tlm, JB :ransinc 

from 75 to 99. The variances together with the relative 

a!f1oienc1as are tabulated 1n Table 7.6. 
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Estimator Relative efficiency 

Ya 35.7597 le>Q:~OOO 
• ,.., 

T. Jm,• .. 75 35.3848 101~059 

80 35.3862 
I 

l0~~6' 

85 35,3910 101.042 

90 35.4014 101,01.2 

95 36.4353 100.915 

99 35.?189 lOO.U4 

fhe results show a .,teady decrease in the etf1o1ency 

• ot Tlm as m increases from· 76 to 99, although the decrease 

is not quite significant. For all m ranging trom 75 to 99, 

T~ is niore efficient th&ul yR• although once again the 

cain in efficiency is not significant. The results conti~ 

that to the ti:rst order of approximation 1 when m is autti-

• ciently large, T lm is a• eft1c1e~t as the biased ratio 

-estimator YR• 

Example IV 

In this e:xample 1 an artitici$.1 at ratified population 
Ecl.'Y\ 

ot 3 strata,. constructed by Cochran ('¥eol.II, page 179), is 

considered.. Each stratum contains 4 units out ot which 2 

units are selected at random without replacement- Thus the 

allocation of the total sample size n•6 is propol'tion.al to 

the strata sizes Nh (h•l,2 and 3). The .Population wa• 
constructed in auch a way that (a) Rh varies markedly from 

stratum to stratum, thus favouring a separate :ratio 
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est~tor, and (b) the ratio est~ator wit~in each 

stratum is badly biased. The choice ot mh is equal to l 

in each stratum, so that the averaged •separate' and 

~eombine4' unbiased ratio type est~tors tor the 

population total Y are respectively given by the •eparate . ... 
Hartley and Roes estimator N Ta(a) ot (6-.4) ~he 

• • combined unbiased ratio type estimator N Tl3(c) ·ot (6.-ll). 
' J'i ve methods of e.stima.ting the populatibn-to.t~.l: 

are compared.. 

1. simple e:xpan•'-on • 

2. The combined biased a 
ratio estimator 

3. 'The separate biased : 
ratio estimator 

4. The separate Hartley ; 
and Ro$s unbiased 
ratio estimator 

5. The combined unbiased a 
ratio type estimator 

L. 

t,<ih I ~h>xb. 

* Tl3{a) of (6.4) 

• '1' l3(c) of (o.ll). 

There are 63 • 216 possible samples. The b1a.ses 

and variances are exact, since all possible samples are taken 

into account. 

I 

y X 

2 2 

3 4 

4 6 

ll 20 

Rh 0.625 

Table ?.6 

A ~l artificial population 

Stratum 

II III 

y X !! y X 

2 l 3 l 

5 4 7 3 
9 8 9 4 

24 23 25 l2 

l.lll 2.200 
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Table 7.7. 

Results for the different estimators ot Y 

Method Variance IBiaal2 
' 

•• ~.E. 

Simple expane1on •• 820.3 o.o h.' 820.3 . ... 
Combined biaaed ratio •• 262.8 6.5 299.3 

-~--
Separate biased ratio •• 35.9 24.1 · -f30.o 

Separate Hartley and Ross 153.6 . o.o ~3.6 

Combined unblaaed ratio 142.4 o.o 142.4 

Irres»ective ot the extreme condition&, the contri-
2 bution ot the (bias) to the mean &~quat"e error ot the combined 

biased ratio estimator 1a trivial. Beoauae ot cona1dera.'ble 

variation in R111 the separate biased ratio estimator is 

much more accurate tba.n the combined b1ased ratio estimator, 

but it is badly biased. 'fhe Hartley and: Roas separate 

unbiased ratio est~tor is euper1or to the com~1ned biased 

ratio estimator, but ~nt•rior to the combined unbiased ratio 

eat~tor as well as ta the separate biased ratio est~tor 1 

as ~udged by the K.S .E. ct the latter. The comb1ned unbiased 

ratio estimator 1a 110re efficient, than any othe'r estimator 

except the separate biased ratio ••t~&tor. 

Cochran baa included separate Lahir1 unbiased ratio 

eatima.tor also in the comparison&, but in the author's view 

it is not comparable aa it is bas~ entirely on a d1f'terent 

probability sampling scheme. 1'he f'ive estimators compared here 

ere all based on strati~ied atmple random sampling without 

replscementJ. 
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